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Hitachi Sumitomo Heavy Industries Construction Crane Co., Ltd. 
 

Tokyo-based manufacturer Hitachi Sumitomo Heavy Industries Construction Crane Co., 
Ltd., (HSC) has launched the SCX1200-3 and SCX1500A-3, 120t /150t capacity hydraulic 
crawler crane with a new design and color in July 2012. 

 
Our new models are designed based on the concept of “reliability” which is our corporate 
mission. The SCX1200-3/SCX1500A-3 equipped with EU stageⅢB and US Tier 4 interim 
emission standards to minimize life cycle cost. 
 
＜FEATURES＞ 

■Environmentally-friendly・・・Clean engine and eco-friendly winch 
The new machine is equipped with a new generation clean engine that comply 
with EU stageⅢB and US Tier 4 interim emission standards. An auto-idle stop 
function and environmentally friendly winches design also help to improve 
economical operation.  

■Improved mobility・・・2.99m transportation width 
The machine only takes up 2.99m in width during transportation for efficiency 
and cost saving. 
The swing cab design has also been adopted to increase the boom foot width. 
These combine to ensure reliable operation and outstanding transportability. 
Assembly and disassembly time is reduced by the use of a live mast, quick draw 
& self removing counterweights. 

 
■Better operation and performance・・・New powerful winch design 

The 12t rated line pull winch includes enhanced line pull and braking  
performance to make work easier on any site, whether that be construction or  
civil engineer works. In addition, a greater boom width ensures more reliable  
operation. 

 
■Enhanced safety・・・Full range of safety features 

A voice alarm, auto-drum lock and a range of other reputable functions have 
been included. Safety has been covered in almost every conceivable way, with 



the use of a swing limitation device, swing brake pedal, and folding type upper 
house handrails. 
The large display panel includes all required information at a glance in a 
functional yet easy-to-view layout without hindering forward visibility. 

 
＜SPECIFICATION＞ 

 SCX1200-3 SCX1500A-3 
Max.lifting capacity   

Liftcrane 
        Luffing towercrane 
Front/rear drum rope line speed 
Boom hoist drum rope line speed 
Slewing speed 
Travel speed(high/low) 
Boom length  
Crane jib length 
Boom+Max.crane jib length 
Tower boom length 
Tower jib length 
Tower boom＋Tower jib length 
Engine model  

 
120t × 5.0m 
20t × 14.0m 

110m/min 
44 m/min 
1.7min-1

1.5/0.9km/h 
15.0m ～ 75.0ｍ 
10.0m ～ 28.0m 
63.0m ＋ 28.0m 
30.35～51.35ｍ 
24.0～45.0ｍ 

51.35m ＋ 45.0m 
ISUZU 6HK1 (Tier 4) 

Engine rated output 210kW(285ps)/1900min-1

 
150t × 4.5m 

- 
110m/min 
44 m/min 
1.7min-1

1.5/0.9km/h 
15.0m ～ 75.0ｍ 
10.0m ～ 28.0m 
63.0m ＋ 28.0m 

- 
- 
- 

ISUZU 6HK1 (Tier 4) 
210kW(285ps)/1900min-1

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

SCX1200-3 

*Picture and texts above may include optional equipment and accessories. 
 
 
 

＜Address inquires to＞ 
Hitachi Sumitomo Heavy Industries Construction Crane Co., Ltd 
Sales & Service Planning Dept. 
Address: 9-3, Higashi Ueno 6-chome, Taito-ku  
Tokyo 110-0015 Japan 
Telephone: 81-3-3845-1396 
URL: http://www.hsc-crane.com 

 


